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I Am

Owlie,

Editor's note

Dear Friends,
Myself Dhruvin , I am 10 year old and studying in class 6th.I
know we all are stuck at home and try to cope up with the
covid -19 situa on and online learning modules but we kids
are always amazing and inspiring so Kidliomag is my small
eﬀort to give you an interes ng and informa ve magazine
that is speciﬁcally designed for us. I tried my best to
incorporate the best of books ,stories and ac vi es in this
edi on . Hope you like it.We are also looking for writers and
ar sts like you so please send us your stories through email
at kidliophile@gmail.com And please don't forget to share
your feedback. Happy Reading!
Dhruvin Dharmendra
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An Interactive Children's Book That Teaches Responsibility, Teamwork, and Why
It's Important to Clean Up Their Rooms.
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As a parent, how many mes have you had to say, ”Don't forget to pick up your toys!” to your child?
Harry and his friends are no diﬀerent. They, too, lose track of me and get lost in their imagina ons.
When it's me to go home Harry's friends are in a rush, and they forget what Harry's mom said
about cleaning up before they go. Even though it was an exci ng day - it ends in the most tragic
way! Some mes the consequences of our ac ons is the best lesson our children can learn,
especially if their new or favorite toy is broken. Join Harry and his friends in this brand new
interac ve adventure, designed to teach Responsibility, Teamwork, Manners, and WHY it's
important to pick up your toys a er playing with them

Available on Amazon Worldwide
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Author Interview
Sarah Beliza Tucker
Sarah Beliza Tucker has been working in Children's Media for
almost 30 years. Starting as a Fox Kids Club actress and producer,
she learned to hold the attention of children through media since her
teens. She moved on to theater, animation and video game
production. She is dedicated to producing media that does more than
Entertain, but also instills life lessons all children need to succeed.
Sarah created Harry the Red Headed Lizard as a creative writing
assignment in the ninth grade, and he has been with her ever since,
evolving into what he is today. Sarah brings a sense of realism within
the fantasy world, she gives young children a safe place to learn life
skills and problem solving by connecting them with characters that
they can relate to.

Q :When did you ﬁrst realize you wanted to be a writer?
I've always dreamed of being a writer for as long as I can remember. When I was a child I loved to write silly
stories and little plays for my friends and family; I would even recruit my siblings and sometimes neighborhood
kids to perform them. Year's later I dove into poetry, but always turned back to scripts and short stories.
Q: How did you become involved in the subject or theme of your book?
My company, Ocean Aire Productions, has been helping the martial arts industry teach character development worldwide since 2006! I am a co-owner of a martial arts school with her husband, where I have been
teaching and developing Character Education Programs for children for over 20 years. I created Harry the
Red Headed Lizard as a creative writing assignment in the ninth grade, and he has been with her ever since,
evolving into what he is today.
Q:What do you like to do when you are not writing?
I enjoy sailing, traveling, reading, watching movies, and documentaries, and eating amazing foods.
Q:What real-life inspirations did you draw from for the world-building within your book?
All the characters and mentors in my stories are based on the children, teachers and parents I have worked
with over the past 20 plus years.
Q: What do you hope your readers take away from this book?
I want to bring a sense of realism within the fantasy world, and give young children a safe place to learn life
skills and problem solving by connecting them with characters that they can relate to.
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Available on Amazon
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New Release
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Little James’ Big Adventures
Series
Book Name: Little James’ Big Adventures The Globe
Author: Janine Iannelli
Available on Amazon Worldwide
Janine Iannelli is a mother and a self published author of
an educational children's travel book series, Little James'
Big Adventures. She created this series to teach kids about
other countries and cultures. She believes the best way to
experience another country is to go there. However, that is
not always possible. Life gets in the way, work gets in the
way and traveling overseas can be expensive especially
for families.

I

n this special Christmas edition of Little James
'big adventures, we learn how little James comes
to posses his magic snow globe and discovers its
power by accident! He and his sister Susie are
transported by the globe to the north pole where
they take a tour through santa's workshop and learn
factual and fun information about the arctic.
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I'll Be Right There
Book Name : I'll Be Right There
Author Name: Jonathan Marshall
Illustrator : Julia Orthey
Jonathan Marshall is a poet, writer, and author of the new book,
I'll Be Right There. Jonathan has spent the last decade and a half
working with youth from various backgrounds. He works full time
as an Academic Outreach Manager at Eastern University. He
attended Eastern University where he studied Early Childhood
Education. He is a person who likes to create things. Some things
he likes to make: Children's books. Images. Mystery meals.
Although originally from Camden, New Jersey, he now lives in
Philadelphia's suburbs with his wife and their two boys.

"I'll Be Right There" is a
children's book that tells of a
story of a father and son. This
is an awesome book not just
for fathers and sons, but for
anyone parenting little ones
when they get scared at night.
It is a great reminder to tell
your little ones you will be
there to support them.
Available on Amazon Worldwide
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The Girl who Dances with Skeletons
My Friend Fresno

Sometimes our greatest friends are the ones we least expect. Just ask the girl
who dances with skeletons and her friend, Fresno. Join them as they learn that
new things don't have to be scary, our differences make us special, and that life
is better when we are in it together. This is a story that celebrates the beauty of
diversity, inclusion, self-love and the power of friendship.

Ashley Wellman earned her PhD from
the University of Florida and has
worked as an educator since 2008. She
considers her greatest role to be
mother to Reagan, her daughter and
inspira on. This is her debut children's
book and the ﬁrst of many she hopes to
come.
Available on www.myfriendfresno.com
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Shrav’s Lockdown Adventures
By Suhasini IP

International Lockdown is taking a toll on everyone. But what about Children?
How are they reacting to the Lockdown? Playing and going out to meet their
friends is a vital part of growing up in any Child's life. With this lockdown, we
are robbing them of their simple pleasures. So what is happening to their everactive mind? Check out how an ever-energetic seven-year-old boy Shrav is
coping with this lockdown and what adventures he is doing?

Shravmusings is the pen name of the Mother and
Son duo. Suhasini (the mother) has teamed up
with her Son (Shravanth) to capture the amazing
journey of Shravanth through his childhood and
blogs at Shravmusings. Mom (Suhasini) captures
her parenting approach and the books she reads
on her Parenting blog at MommyShravmusings.

Book is available on Amazon
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Prayer

By- Neha Sama
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Happy Halloween
f

